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Bobisoft Digital Photo Manager For Windows

Quickly browse and organize, adjust color and brightness, resize and fix red-eye, and other
features you will be interested in. (2) Save and save your photos to any folder you like, and you
can also make a zip file to export your photos. (3) You can open most of image file such as
JPEG, TIFF, RAW, BMP, GIF, PNG, etc. (4) Can adjust the image brightness, saturation and
contrast (5) Can resize and rotate your photos (6) And you can adjust the brightness, saturation
and contrast, as well as the resize and rotate, by clicking the thumbnail of the image. (7) A big
picture in the center of the interface allows you to zoom in and out, and you can also scroll
horizontally and vertically. (8) You can select all or part of the picture to crop it (9) You can
adjust the position, size and rotation of the selected image (10) You can make a slideshow to
save photos in a certain order (11) You can enjoy your photos in full screen or fit screen (12)
You can remove the logo and watermark from the picture with a click (13) You can add
custom text and logo to the photo (14) You can adjust the brightness, contrast, saturation and
brightness. (15) The frame around the picture can be changed to a color you like (16) The
picture can be zoomed in, zoomed out, or flipped vertically (17) You can import photos from
external storage to view them (18) You can view the title, duration, and resolution of the image
(19) You can send the photo to the application and set the folder you want to save it to (20)
You can use a variety of filters on the image (21) You can save the photo to your computer
(22) The file type can be set (23) You can add multiple photos at the same time (24) You can
choose the picture and the background you want to add and it's options (25) You can choose
between size of the photo or square, landscape, or portrait (26) You can adjust the speed of the
slideshow (27) You can rotate the picture clockwise or counterclockwise (28) The password
can be set. (29) You can make a new album and attach the photos to the album
Bobisoft Digital Photo Manager For Windows

Intuitive and powerful user interface, professional feature, simple operation, ideal for ...more
info... Imagen Professional Photo Viewer is a professional photo viewing software to organize,
modify and print your digital pictures. It can open various file formats such as JPG, JPEG,
PNG, GIF and RAW. Now it supports batch renaming of photos by selecting multiple files.
...more info... QuickFile is a free, powerful and fast windows photo viewer. You can easily
open and view jpeg,jpg,tiff,png and other image files. It can view most of those images files
just like the windows photo viewer. It has an easy to use interface. It's also a slide show maker
with an integrated music player. It has a plugin support. ...more info... iColor is a jpeg and
other image viewer and manager which supports jpg,jpeg2000,tiff,wbmp,png,eps,gif, and gif
image files. You can print the photos right from the application. With iColor software you can
view, organize, copy, print, and extract images. It lets you to rename and organize the images
and even ...more info... Direct Photo Viewer is a powerful and easy to use photo viewer. It
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supports various image formats such as jpg, bmp, gif, png, jpeg, tiff, and bw, among others.
With it, you can display, print, copy, rename, and delete multiple images. ...more info... App
for JPG & PICT images, to view, modify, rename and organize JPG & PICT images. This is a
simple and easy to use image viewer and manager which supports various image formats such
as jpg, bmp, gif, jpeg, png, tiff, bw, etc. You can view, modify, rename and extract images.
The UI is very easy and user friendly. ...more info... IFilter is a free image filter and image
editor. It allows you to filter, edit and apply effects to digital images, photos and video clips.
The program is easy to use and has an intuitive interface. Advanced features include masking,
saturation adjustment, sharpness enhancement, black and white, contrast, brightness ...more
info... Dye Photo Viewer is a powerful and easy to use application that allows you to view and
modify your digital pictures with ease. It is a 77a5ca646e
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The FREE iPad 2 / iPhone / iPod touch Photo Management and Editing software. Unlimited
storage and access to your photos and videos. Powerful photo editing, advanced filters, amazing
collages, screen savers, and more. Places & Notes - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------What's New in the?

PhotoSoft is a program you can use to save your photos and make copies of them. It has a
number of features for enhancing images, like cropping, resizing, brightness and color
correction, and editing options like moving, adding text and watermark. Also included are
program options like the ability to play a slideshow or to add print-friendly thumbnails and set
default settings. Description: PhotoFun is a photo program that allows you to view, edit, and
print your photos. You can view your photos and flip through them quickly. You can adjust
brightness and color, and crop, rotate, and add text to your photos. You can print your photos
and can print photos in a picture frame. Description: Quicktime is a program you can use to
play, capture, and edit your photos. It allows you to play your photos, capture them, and
process them in the camera RAW format. You can view your photos, export them as video, and
make copies of them. You can also edit your photos with a number of image filters, such as red
eye reduction, color adjustment, and brightness. Description: It is an image file viewer and
editor that allows you to view, preview, edit, save, copy, cut, and paste your images. It has all
the standard features you would expect from a file manager, such as cutting, copying, moving,
and copying. It is not only a viewer, but also a tool for resizing, rotating, adjusting the color and
brightness, and fixing red-eye. Description: PhotoPrism is a program that allows you to view,
print, cut, copy, and paste your photos. It also allows you to apply various filters, such as red
eye reduction, vignette, gamma correction, brightness, contrast, and even add a border. It is a
powerful photo tool that works in both Mac OS X and Windows. Description: EZ Image
Viewer allows you to view, edit, and organize your digital photos. It has a number of photo
editing features like a number of filters, red eye reduction, brightness and contrast, rotate, and
crop. It also supports BMP, JPEG, JPEG 2000, GIF, TIFF, PNG, and even RAW format
images. Description: Picasa is a program for Windows and Mac OS X. You can view, organize,
edit, and print your photos. It supports a number of image formats including JPEG, TIFF, and
RAW format images. It has a number of editing options such as brightness, contrast, sharpness,
and red eye. It allows you to share your photos with others, or upload them to the Picasa Web
Album, and other features. Description: View, organize, edit, and print your photos. It is a
professional photo program that allows you to view your photos, edit them, and print them. The
program
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System Requirements For Bobisoft Digital Photo Manager:

Mac OS X 10.8 or later 1366x768 resolution Internet connection required Remote play
requires a stable Internet connection (30 Mbps or greater) Additional hardware requirements:
Kernel extension required MMCONFIG.inf file required Windows OS X 10.8 or later 1080p
resolution or greater Requires a 64-bit processor and 16 GB RAM Additional Notes: Remote
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